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GOVERNANCE CONSORTIUM

Lane Early Learning Alliance
Governance Consortium
December 11, 2020
3:00 – 5:00 pm
Via Zoom Meeting

MARIAN BLANKENSHIP
PacificSource Health Plans
RETA DOLAND
Oakridge School District
NOREEN J. DUNNELLS
United Way of Lane County

AGENDA

DEBI FARR
Trillium Community Health Plan
KAREN GAFFNEY
Lane County

1. Welcome and Introductions (15 min)

LYNNE GRILLEY
Early Learning Stakeholders
Parenting Now

2. Public Comment

TINA GUTIEREZ-SCHMICH
Bethel School District
TODD HAMILTON
Springfield Public Schools
CHERYL HENDERSON
Lane Community College
THEYA JOSLIN
Quality Care Connections
JOHN LIVELY
Oregon State Representative
RENEE LOVE
Parent Representative
JUDY NEWMAN
Early Childhood CARES
CHRIS PARRA
Bethel School District
DARCY PHILLIPS
Cornerstone Community Housing
JOHN RADICH
Department of Human Services
GEORGE RUSSELL
Community Leader
TONY SCURTO
Lane Education Service District
HEATH SNYDER
Parent Representative
ANNIE SOTO
Head Start of Lane County
JOHN STAPLETON
Pivot Architecture
JEANINE TAYLOR
Early Learning Stakeholders
Early Childhood CARES
JOCELYN WARREN
Lane County

3. Consent Agenda
 Approval of November 13, 2020 meeting notes (action required)
 Acknowledge receipt of December written reports from Advisory Groups and
Innovation Teams, Preschool Promise, KITS, and LaneKids
4. Early Learning Hub Legislative Advocacy (25 min) (action required)
 Review discussion from November meeting & confirm funding source
 Update on recent developments since November meeting
5. 2021 Legislative Session: Early Learning Priorities (30 min)
 Review priorities outlined in Governor’s budget
 Discuss Early Learning Division’s proposed legislative policy option packages
(POPs)
 Discuss how advocacy to the legislature (& legislative voting) will look like this
session, given COVID restrictions
6. Statewide Infant & Early Childhood Mental Health Consultation Model (20 min)
 Survey to Hubs & CCR&Rs about existing infant-early childhood services to
promote young children’s well-being, social-emotional development, and
mental health
 Who, in our community, are providing these services?
7. Preschool Promise Enrollment (15 min)
 Enrollment & program service delivery update
 Coordinated enrollment planning sessions debrief
8. Other Updates/Announcements (15 min)
 Proposal to move January meeting from 1/8 to 1/15
 Early Learning Advocates (Judy Newman)
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Lane Early Learning Alliance
Governance Consortium
November 13, 2020
3:00-5:00pm
Virtual Meeting
NOTES
Present:
George Russell, Community Leader
John Lively, Oregon State Representative
Noreen Dunnells, United Way of Lane County
Theya Joslin, Quality Care Connections
Cheryl Henderson, Lane Community College
John Radich, Department of Human Services
Tony Scurto, Lane Education Service District
Annie Soto, Head Start of Lane County
Marian Blankenship, Pacific Source Health Plans
Jeanine Taylor, Early Childhood CARES
Judy Newman, Early Childhood CARES
Tina Gutierez-Schmich, Bethel School District
Absent:
Todd Hamilton, Springfield Public Schools

Lynne Grilley, Parenting Now!
Reta Doland, Oakridge School District
Karen Gaffney, Lane County
John Stapleton, PIVOT Architecture
Chris Parra, Bethel School District
Debi Farr, Trillium Community Health Plan
Jocelyn Warren, Lane County Health & Human
Services
Darcy Phillips, Cornerstone Community Housing
UWLC/ELA Staff:
Bess Jayme, Director of Education, meeting
facilitator
Ayanna Moriguchi, Early Learning Specialist
Kori Rodley, Equity and Engagement Manager
Michelle Sheng-Palmisano, Ed Program Mgr.

I.

Call to Order
The meeting was called to order at 3:04 PM.

II.

Welcome and Introductions
Bess Jayme welcomed everyone and announced that our two Parent Representatives have moved to a new
community and we are seeking two new representatives.

III.

Public Comment
No comments were made.

IV.

Consent Agenda Approval of the October 9, 2020 meeting notes. Acknowledge receipt of written reports
from Advisory Groups and Innovation Teams, Preschool Promise, KITS, LaneKids, and Imagination Library.
Action requested: Motion to approve, accept or ratify items listed on consent agenda as submitted.
Motion: John Radich motioned to approve the consent agenda.
Support: Noreen Dunnells seconded the motion to approve the consent agenda.
Ayes: George Russell, John Lively, Theya Joslin, Cheryl Henderson, Tony Scurto, Annie Soto, Marian
Blankenship, Jeanine Taylor, and Judy Newman.
Nays: None; Abstentions: None
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V.

Early Learning Hub 20201 Legislative Session Advocacy
The statewide coalition of Early Learning Hub Directors is seeking to hire a lobbyist, Eames Consulting, for the
2021 legislative session. The lobbyist would advocate for the role of the hub in the early learning system as
convener and aligner in local systems.
Bess had a conversation with United Way’s CFO and President/CEO about how this could be funded, as other
hubs are taking admin dollars that they get from non-governmental grants to pay for the lobbyist. Paying for this
type of consultant is not explicitly prohibited in our hub contract, other than with Federal funds, but we also
understand the spirit of the state funding is not to be spent on lobbying. The cost would be on a sliding scale for
hubs between $3700 - $5000 per year.
Group Discussion
-

Raise Up Oregon got state agencies to identify how they could contribute to the early learning system,
having a lobbyist to encourage follow through from those organizations could be a benefit.

-

Making the case for evidence based programs that legislators do not know about to highlight the need to
invest now to have cost savings down the road. Connect the dots between investments from hubs and
long term outcomes and savings.

-

The optics of a hub lobbying could be negative. Need to articulate how it is being paid for.

-

Family Relief Nurseries, ESDs, Oregon Pre-K and Head Start has lobbied for years through an
Association. United Ways of the NW are part of an Association. In Oregon the UWs hired Eames
Consulting to help support our agenda around housing and early learning.

-

Whose responsibility is it to be advocating for the work of the hub, if they are under the Early Learning
Division and the hubs are written into legislation?
Hubs have not felt good about the way the ELD has carried the message and the mission of hubs, the
leadership has their policy proposals and hubs are put to the side. All of the local work happening at the
ground level is not being carried forward to the ELD, want to make sure our stories are getting told.

-

Sue Miller has encouraged the hub to move forward with this. Hub staff will meet with Miriam Calderon
and Eames Consulting.

-

Hubs have been invited to some of the bigger statewide early childhood coalitions. The ELA works with
Children’s Institute on lobbying days. Children’s Institute is one of the larger early learning lobbying
players. The advocacy work they lead is very hub friendly and advocate on our behalf, but they are one
level removed from our work.

Overall, the group did not feel ready to support this and Bess will bring this to the next Governance Consortium
meeting, along with specifics on where the funding will come from.

VI.

Early Learning System Priorities: Impacts of Under-enrollment in Child Care & School
Covid-19 has created (and may continue to create) gaps in enrollment for child care, Head Start, Preschool
Promise, and Kindergarten. What potential impacts will this have on students, families, providers, and schools
going forward. Would like to hear about the impacts of under-enrollment and what you see as the impact next fall?


EI/ECSE (Early Intervention/Early Childhood Special Education) – In Early Childhood CARES our
enrollment is down by 12%. We are seeing very stressed families that can’t keep up with the programs we
are offering. Concerned about losing families and the lifeline we provide. Worry going forward that we get
funded based on caseload and case count. Given new legislators, having that understanding that
although we received more funds than the previous biennium, we can’t deliver on that given COVID.
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o

Could we carry funding over into the next biennium? The state would carry funding over, but they
may not allocate it back to that funding stream or might shortchange that funding stream in that
biennium.



ODHS – Child welfare assessments, have about 70% of what we normally see pre-COVID. For TANF
jobs program only getting about 60% of those participants. Many people don’t have much income and are
waiting on the moratorium on evictions to figure out where they go. DHS has a new computer system for
benefits and people can apply at home online, but their benefits are processed anywhere in the state.
When it was done by workers in Lane County, we could refer families to services. But, that is now done
by 211 but they don’t understand the local services.



Quality Care Connections - our concerns are advocacy for childcare and the supply of care on the
backend of this when people go back to work and need care. Childcare providers are benefiting from a
significant infusion of money, from CARES money from the County, EWEB grants, etc. but there will be a
gap once this funding goes away. These are women and minority owned businesses that have small
margins. Are back to around 75% of programs open compared to pre-pandemic. How long is this type of
financial support sustainable or maintaining their business?



LCC Child and Family Center - people are afraid, we are starting to fill up at the Child and Family Center
but haven’t had a positive test. Could families have more assistance in completing a PP or Head Start
form? Our spots with Early Childhood CARES are filled and those kids are coming.



Head Start - at 52% for PreK and 48% for Early Head Start. Have 28 new slots and not one is filled.
Having trouble recruiting when not out in person. But, the enrollment people have multiple conversations
with parents and are doing social services before they are enrolled, like delivering food through FFLC.
Doing in-person services. Our challenge is getting staff in because they may be on leave or are taking
care of their own children. One reason concerned is having trouble recruiting new families and building
trust. Are needing to lay staff off now. Big concern is around broadband access for families.



Preschool Promise - 55% enrolled. We received funding at end of July for .75 FTE which was not
enough to fully manage the recruitment, screening and enrollment process so families have experienced
delays in going through the process. Plus, they need to complete a screening form, then an application,
and submit their documents. It can feel overwhelming and families may not be able to do this without
help.



Under enrollment in K-12 – what are you thinking about for next year? As much as we have been trying
to do comprehensive distance learning, there are still so many gaps in learning, but in safety issues that
are concerning like child abuse reporting down, mental health issues, so many things we know we need
to do. The post-COVID world would have more tech connections, so a snow day wouldn’t be no school
day. But, we’ve got to get back in person with our kids. There are safety issues not getting kids back in
classrooms.

What is this going to look like for child care providers and families come 2021, what can we do now to
plan for that?




Could talk with employers about employer sponsored child care, since they see how important it is. Make
sure employers are aware of what this could mean to their workforce down the road and that it is an
employee benefit. There was a PeaceHealth focused child care network. One challenge is that
businesses may invest to get systems set up, but then families choose not to use it or can’t afford it.
Our resources are not necessarily what families need, and we are not nimble and too rigid, so can’t meet
the needs of what families need. A future conversation is how can the system change to meet needs.
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VII.

Status Update: Legislative Budget Note Report
Update on the Early Learning Division’s budget note report on the feasibility of consolidating Early Learning Hubs
& Child Care Resource and Referral entities. This comes from Ways and Means and is most likely related to cost
savings, often time coming through a legislator asking a question.
QCC is concerned about the impact it would have on maintaining staff as many would not want to leave LCC.
A report is generated for the legislators for the appropriate policy committee, they would review the
recommendations and decide from there if they would move forward, or go back with questions. From there, there
could be testimony.

VIII.

Preschool Promise Enrollment
Preschool Promise providers are offering in-person or virtual programs. All providers that were awarded slots
have children in their programs, but do not have full rosters. Will be doing another recruitment and outreach push
to continue enrolling children. Childcare can continue as usual under the Governor’s freeze.

IX.

Other Updates/Announcements
 Child Care Fund – UW had distributed all funds from Tykeson and City of Eugene match. City of Florence
will match funds from their city to support their Boys and Girls Club school age program.
 Parent Advisory Council – meeting in October to talk about the system levers families are interested in
tackling. Have good attendance from English and Spanish speaking families. Will meet again in January.
 Early Learning Advocates (Judy Newman) – will send recommendations from this group that meets
weekly with Governor’s office.
 How are cases in child care facilities resulting in outbreaks? Would like more information to know how to
prevent that in child care facilities.
 The ELD is creating a survey for Governance Council members and Bess will send the survey for
members to provide input.

X.

Adjourn
The meeting adjourned at 4:54 pm.
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Early Learning Alliance (ELA) Advisory and Innovation Teams Update
December 2020
Early Learning Stakeholders
•

The Early Learning Stakeholders met on November 19th. Members received updates
from the Governance Consortium meeting and provided feedback on the possibility of
hiring a lobbyist to represent the parenting hubs. Leilani Brewer from Lane County
provided us with a tour of the Community Resilience Toolkit and we received updates
and community resources from all of the agencies represented at the meeting.

Home Visiting Innovation Team
•

The HVIT did not meet in November and will reconvene in January. The group is
planning to apply for funding to provide a free virtual training for Lane County Home
Visitors in 2021. We have done outreach to HVs asking if they have needed or desired
trainings and will use their input to determine the training offered.

Equity

•
•
•

Internal UWLC work (working on policy, practices, and challenges with diversity,
equity, and inclusion considerations.)
Continued community work with UWLC Health team, Lane County Public Health
Advisory Committee, Eugene Chamber/DEI committee, and more.
Working to support communications and storytelling and bring Education Team
work into overall UWLC marketing/communications.

Family Resource Centers

•

•

•

The FRC Coordinator’s met on November 9th and will meet again on December 14th. In
Novembers meeting we discussed next steps for the 20-21 funding application, topics of
interest for the coming year, did a deep dive into service coordination, and shared
frustrations and breakthroughs happening at each FRC.
Some FRC Coordinators received Scholastic books that had been donated to United Way
this past summer, to distribute to families in the coming months.
Contracts have been provided to each FRC for the next program year.

Kids in Transition to School (KITS)

•

OSLC is currently providing the virtual KITS At Home Program to families across Lane
County. As of mid-November, 27 English speaking and 14 Spanish speaking
parents/caregivers were enrolled in the program.
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Lane African American/Black Student Success Grant
•
•
•
•

We are partnering with Friends of the Children, which is a 12-year mentoring program.
Four children were referred for the first cohort in Eugene
In-person home visits are on pause due to COVID and inclement weather to meet
outside
Betty Snowden donated $200 for gifts for kids in three families
Toy Library getting organized and ready to loan out educational toys, with porch
delivery.

Preschool Promise Coordinated Enrollment:
•
•
•

We have placed 200 children in Preschool Promise programs (59% of capacity). We have
141 remaining vacancies.
Currently, programs are being delivered in person, online and in an in-person/online
hybrid model.
Our next full scale targeted outreach and recruitment will begin in January.

LaneKids
•
•

The 2021-22 LaneKids request for proposals for parenting education programming has
been released. Applications are due on December 18, 2020. Please contact Emily at
ereiter@unitedwaylane.org to receive an application.
We have reached out to community partners to serve on the LaneKids Mini-Grant
Selection Committee. This committee will meet in January to review and score 21-22
funding applications and decide how to award funds.

Triple P
•

•

•

We held a Peer Assisted Supervision & Support (PASS) meeting with Triple P Providers
on December 2nd. We discussed how to improve program evaluation by increasing
parent survey completion and brainstormed creative incentives to increase
participation and also provide meaningful supports for families who sign up for
discussion groups.
Shana Hockema, the Marcola FRC Coordinator, and Anne Johnstone-Diaz, the Bethel
FRC Coordinator were trained in Discussion Groups and Discussion Group Teens! We
are thrilled to have Shana and Anne on the team and to be able to provide much
needed support to parents of teens in Lane County.
Triple P Online is available in English and Spanish and remains free for any families on
OHP or any families who need financial assistance to participate.

Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library
•

1428 families were enrolled in the program as of November.
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•

ELA staff have begun exploring ways to communicate with enrolled families around
kinder readiness, child development and community resources as a way to bolster the
free book program by connecting parents to age appropriate, timely resources.

Early Learning Division Proposed Legislative Concepts & Policy Option Packages
2021 Legislative Session
Legislative Concepts
LC 610 – Preschool Promise & Baby Promise Alignment – technical fix to drafting error in the
community plans portion of the Preschool Promise statutes codified in HB 2025 (2019).
LC 611 – Update to Kindergarten Readiness Partnership and Innovation Program – Narrows the
scope for the use of program grant funds to better target resources to kindergarten transition,
assisting families of a child (0-5 years) in learning and development and investing in priority
populations/geographic areas identified in Early Learning Hub plan. LC 611 codifies Early
Learning Hubs as a pass through entity for grant funds.
LC 613 - License exempt background check process – Moves the ODHS license exempt child care
background check process for subsidized care to the Office of Child Care in the Early Learning
Division to enroll license exempt providers in the Central Background Registry.
- This resulted from an audit conducted by the Secretary of State.
LC 618 - Recorded programs oversight – Brings preschool and school-age recorded programs
under Office of Child Care oversight through Central Background Registry enrollment and
health & safety inspections.
- This resulted from an audit conducted by the Secretary of State.
LC 619 - Creation of Tribal Early Learning Hub – Creates a regional Hub that will serve Oregon’s
nine federally recognized tribes. This is connected to POP 406 for funding
LC 626 - Reforming SPARK and tiered reimbursement – Technical fix to SPARK statutes to give
latitude in designing more effective quality rating and improvement system to increase
provider participation.
Policy Option Packages (POP)
POP 401 - Baby Promise & Limited Duration to Permanent Positions - developed to fund 1,000
additional slots and make 3.0 staff permanent;
- Governor’s Recommended Budget changed this to 250 additional slots funded with
federal funds.
POP 402 – Preschool Promise Expansion - Adds 5000 slots and 1 position to assistant with grant
distribution;
- Governor’s Recommended Budget changed this to 8,000 slots that would be added
slots across PSP, OPK, Early Head Start, HFO, and Equity fund

Additional concepts/budget info:
•

•

Governor’s Recommended Budget mentions $5.8 million investment that would provide
a new model of support for child care providers to get access to the PD and resources
including mental health consultations - this would be in some way linked to new policy
to address the expulsion and suspension issues in early childhood.
Black Child Development PDX is working on the expulsion and suspension policy pieces,
with Senators Dembrow & Frederick co-sponsoring a bill. The bill is still being drafted
because the first draft was not what they wanted.

